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can that mtil

not be recovered  can he not get

it "back again*, asked the father?
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hi are has many ./ays of thinning and
pruning end trhai&ing her forests.
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and sometimes great .numbers of young slender
trees.

i'h? result® of nil thece methods T 1 m

U'lt »
eesn in different forests, but onl1 once bars I
8Bfn py. nir.f 1

**»<» iurr of rsin

freee*nt
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it

fell on the brandies and trc «5r*" «c hid ruid
heavy that nany of the trees  riostl
hickories  lest half

oak? mid

heir branches or more.

Hio Tii:" e: tile foftiit tester th.fi storm had ones®

XO^JL

h« forgotten.

Such dasjslinc brilliance

such

offsets of wlii ,e 13 ijht and irisad lirbt T ruu'ta*
"before or since Turn; seen.

Rain usually fall®

from a cold .; to "  onriO^ air, b % in M'ir in

stance"; the air in ha *70ode muut hav® boon
as v oral decreea colder than that of the clouds
from ?rhich ir.e rain fall,

The thicknetin of the

0

crystal ara$r .hich encased the trunks
larger "branches '"an aoro than art inch.

oaa p,rfa«tl / ciOutli,
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ghosts unci ;i tches "by fast running, and .?« int»
proved our spaed vary much 'oy taking twenty or
thirty alio rune into tiis country.

faiaO

Shanter's car® outran a lot of ultohuc  at.
least until «he reached a place of safety on
the Keyefana (heyatone) of the bridge.
After coming in contact with unchanged
nature all sag ns titicma in the shape of oitch*
craft and ail scots and conditions of ghosts
melt C.ay without aiay effort on our part, like
snow salting in sunshine.

I never feared any

visibly creatures any acre than I feared flowers
and trees.
On iy long walk down to fcha Gulf of
; '.bxico from Indiana I carried but. little money,
partly trcm %hr. a (trie o of a friend, who said
that although the war had just dosed, yet there,
still un

"nod in the field bands of guerrilla*
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who had b ttn acc <t«E|4*OI*di:S ti :,(; „1 wiu.r> rw ;,nd burn,
and that it was not safe to walk alone through
iaa.iy par L ».> ox

;hv youtiwrn Sw^ub; uuv I said:

"ulii I c.ili'io

cunc«ivu of anybo<h hnr iinp u«.

I have n1 ou\, fiin

worth asaaliiig,,»

a pi..':  x

hack, ona I una, nobody.

on ;x

wanted, to . ah r.i

1 hud only

of that  and a li tie bu«

m Is or rubber cloth, viuh  a fev< articles in it,
s* i.'.w . 
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think I nevor h; d taore than thirty dollars at u
ta.ie in m

:e z,

I had u it.  hundred dollar®

tiit i i,ft .ith w, 'brother, who was a merchant
in Purtar.e,

nd aftor n,y plant press was filled

and j..ij purso uhou ^
b_ own..; , s..ii in

rtp .y X sen t a 1 > fe , r <o

m ,o awia wr thirty or .;orr

dollars more to son., point ahead where liere v,aa
a r;ooa oi

town that I would he likel„ to t ouch

on my way, ma Send the plants hack by express;
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who had b®en accustomed to plunder, rob and "burn
and that it

r/as

not safe to walk alone through,

many part;; of ..he southern States; but I said:
"Oh! I cannot conceive of anybody hurting ml„
.

_

.i

I have net anything worth, stealing".
a

I had only

o f  ' n4
trfr*. fCi.x
Pltnv poo so .. x mj "back, and I knew nobody

want jd to rob mo of that  anda little hag
in (m ci rubber nloth, olth a few artIdsa in it,
comb and brush and towel, etcetera, and I
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thlnx I novel had. more than thirty dollars at a

time in my pocket,
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4i'.v>

I had a few hundred dollars
^

%

ft®®*
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%4
I left „itT; my brother, who was a merchant 

<
^I.,w
ih "'r.uge, ,na after my plant press was filled
and my puree about empty I sent a 1otterto my
bio. .oar, asking iim to send me thirty or forty
dollars mora to soma point alia ad .diere there was
a good big town that I would be likely to touch
on my way, and send/the plants back by express;
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and then go on until 1<ho so cand supply of money
was don© and the press again filled, whsn I re
peated that; so that I als ms in 11,;'.t
nurohin.; order, "both as to laoncj and ha gg&re,
I carried no blank*& or anything of
nothing u t just a suit of gra

4,h

t

ind 

cloth that roitld

n o t show d i r t juiuch, a n d I h a d t c s l o o p o u t .
I ordered in & letter a fresh supply
o f money s e n t t o Savannah, G e o r g i a , 4owrronthe '
' f l a t . , . a f t e r I gott&wwgfcu.

By t h e t i m e I g o t

to Savannah I think I had three dollars It f t .
1 g o t i n t o fuvarruah a b o r t e l e v e n o*clonk at.
n i g h t , J a u t fcht ground was s o f l a t  I h a d t r i e d
and triad ; t about five or six places to get in
a n i g h t f s l o d g i n g , supper a n d b r e a k f a s t , h u t t h e y
a l w a y s t o l d mr t h a t t h e y had no aecora.nodation
a n d to go on f a r t h e r , t o I n n e x t h o r s e ,

do

I v.snt i r . roj a.; h .  B e , ...if f b r i l l  crura up

trying, for there ere so vam$ '.logs in i r . front
yards end tlxej .rnr,; &3Jt taught :;o "bita anyoaa 
who oatae inside the enclosure; ao I struck out
for B T®nd.»

l o s t of ih v lights re.

town, excepting ai 3 far of k c x . r t a r

at

ix.
..s„

I a s t a nigger on the atreut and aaaed kix. i f hf
CovlC. dirt ct .v.; t .

d h< k/.,

0 &iy e: ' ft8,

8ali, yre, sr.h; cc/w. ri.ht this .ay, sab.*, a r t he
turned and walked tao., o. l i t t l e way &.4 pointed
out the Planters Hotel  a fire Xarye hotel .
S e l l , X hod he en lying out in the roeia «hnncr*r
I foiltid to r; : i into a house, a.id I walh a **. to
the clerk and aafcsd hi® i f 1 could get a hod.
fie u«k e: *£es, s i r ; on® dollar", ao X y .rr hi®
thirtythree and onethird per cent of a l l «„
money.

X did not think of aeicirc fur .  y a n g t c

eat, and couldn't he.ne gotten i t &t
anyway,

hour

Bo I had to pay beforehand on account
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Odd iny that he hod Bent pro—

dull o; n (X dMSn't want to have too
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press with

t doXX&r bdd wan vary nice,
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"it
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in it, and

with coiab

 I coi&d not jpaijsa a dallar on ajy
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hied cent a certain sum

. certain day by Mesas Sx^reftS
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ffe^panj , 1 think it was, and had allowed mors
i7
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Citjr,

 it to f{®t dean fr«u portage

I fit pretty sure that it mast V in

rrn office.

I called nt taws offie* of the

C'v.^nm * *nd aiksd if then® was any aomty for

John

air froa forta.

he snick «?o, sir.

he you jaiov an;ye&dy here"?
didn't lano

I «**< no, thot I

sin fie person in Si r&nnah.

"Tell11,

he said, "there is not aa.p mar*, fcr .on here*.
os.ti, i haa oanuurod tu>oir. th
especially Tisiting the ailis ~ thsr *

torn,

ere a :Caw

sanr nills*and rio« mile  <aiti I tried to see if
1 ooaid tot a job at
v'

prtcio.

J®an % >,;,c tixa ..u* cictiiod,

Tlii»i tit t.ne
,

.ivorvljod

was

o.vt of fjraolo/;,a«ct and there vco harcS.. ike
slightest eh&noe even to work for a few cents *
day ~ nt :hinr doing; they had sore lends 'tan
*:vy knm

ofc,.., a,

du

. it,h«

Veil, V
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wandered ovor the torn and looked at soma of
the palms that ware growing  the Anias  In
eoa# of the public squares (X never could re
sist that, even though I was In tm uhle) it was
night again, arid the tows was so largo and there
was such a breadth of nigger quarter# that there
was no place to g© out and lie down. X saw that
there was no chance to sleep out, so X went to
a very shabby hotel, or tavern (which proved to
he a very disreputable place), and X got a bed 
for fifty c mtc, I think  and so I had a
dollar and a half left with a new day before me.
X went to the express office again and asked if
fch© Barney had cone yet, and they said: "ilo,
Mr. Mulr, it has not come yet8. Then thinks X,
I must see how long I can sake that dollar and a
half last.

Well, l was used to starring when

X was in college and when X waa living on fifty

400.
cents &

0© I thought I sight auk© it last

about three weeks  that dollar find a half  if
I could only get a place to easgj.

I then gave

up search for etaployment, or a casip ground any
where near town, and then took up what appeared
to he quite a good travelled road, that after
wards proved to he what is called the shell
road, whsre a good many triad their horses*
speed on.

I went on through the nigger quarters,

along that road, and found it led through a
celebrated graveyard, and I went through that
graveyard and admired it very m. oh.

It had been

the gic unds of ©no of the wealthy planters in
early days.

£he house been burned and the ruins

of the old building  the big brick chimneys.
were still standing.

It had been beautifully

laid cat, with drives on either side, especially
with fin#, magnificent live oaks on the south 

400.
cents a week, so I thought I might make it last
about three weeks  that dollar and a half  if
I could only gat a plac® to camp.

1 then gave

up search for employment, or a camp ground any
where near town, and then took up what uppwars#'
to "be quite a good travelled road, that after
1
J
h
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graveyard and admired it very ®,ck

It had been

the gso unds of on® of the wealthy planters in
early days.

The house bsc.u burned, and the ruins

ofthe old budding' the M# brick chimneys 
were still..standing,  It had been beautifully

&h.a#U/tf
laid out, with drives on eiter side, especially
h
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with f^pey. magnificent live oaks on the south 
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great wideai reading trees; foist although these

Ima been planted as seedlings, they were now
over a htmtire A years old and they .made a most
ma aificent herder f<:? the broad drive  the most
magnificent that I ewer saw in the shape of
planted trees.

nothing that 1 had seen foefor®

w&a so really grand and noble as thoss lit
oiiis  not more than fifty feet high and per
haps three or four foot in diameter,
broad, syr ading, leafy, "branchy head.

fhen a
The

main branches of those oa&a were so long that
they stretched out horizontally until they came
together tfver the driveway, so that they mad®
what was really a completely embowered road @11
the way along.

Bach branch ma a garden.

A row ;.f flowering plants and palmettos
did m&m than mi in giving a weird effect 
certainly fit for even a graveyard rather than

400,
a pleasure drive,

lumens© Skesns of itiat Is

called in the south long moss draped all the
branches from top to bottom, the longest of them
reaching a isrtgth of not less than eight or ten
feet, and tnat plant is silvery gray and wares
In the wind with a slow movcs.ieot, sons times on
account of the wind being broken in passing
through the branches of the tree, so it ap
pears like the solemn waring of some funereal
movement.

Very impressive, especially at night

when the moon i s shining and you get those Bkmns
waring like banners ever your head.

And 1 said:

"low, hers is an ideal place for a camping
ground for a penniless wanderer".
I was not afraid of the sheets of the
daad, but I ms afraid of the niggers; but I
ka®w

that niggers were vary superstitious, ant

thai l wotaid by entirely safe from the v i s i t s cf

4  hi
iQsLe 1 'l

^Jr:t;L,:do*
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hi//
Immense sheens of what is
/

1
4
c felled in the south long*©*# draped all the
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reaching a length of not loss than eight or ten
feet, arid that plant is^llTer^^a^'e:nd'warTw|r^i^H^^
''""f
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in the wind with & slew movement, sometimes on
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account of the wind "being "broken in passing
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"through the "branches of the trot, so it ap»
pears like the solemn waving of sorwr funereal
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nwatamt. fary s. impressive, especially at night
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when the noon ia shining and yon sg« those sheens
waving like 'banners over /aur head. .And. I said:
"How, hern is an ideal place for a camping
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I was not afraid of oho ghosts of the
lp*g '
dead, but 1 was afraid of the niggers; but 1
knew that niggers were vary ^aperstificus, and
that I would "be entirely safe from the visits of

405,

niggers if I otKpia there, so I mnt back to
t««n in the afternoon, enquired again for SQT
aoney package, which had act com® yet, bought a
few crackers, and waited until near dark so that
I could enter the graveyard when no one s®r me 
so that 1 would not he followed by other white#
or blacks.

I was very thirsty  I had walked

a distance of three or four miles from the City
to get to this graveyard. Shere was & dial,
sSnggish stream 'flowing under the road, closely
beset with some sort of bushes, so that you had
to break your wey down through the bushes. The
water wars coffeecolored from going through the
swamps, but I was very thirsty, end in the moon
light I broke a my down and got a drink of that
coffoecolored waterj then went in and camped
the first night beneath one ©f the lire oaks,
charts there was a pleasant va #w of the marble

403,

niggers if 1 camped there , mo I went "back to
town in the afternoon, enquired again for my
money package, which had not com® yet," bought a
few crackers, and waited until near dark so that
i i p
t  P  ^W u>   n /
X could enter the graveyard when no on© saw m® 
r&\

a r'j
r

4 k~'f

i

<*

©©"that I would not be followed by other whites
or blacks,

I was very thirsty  I had walked

a distance of three or four miles from the City
to get to this graveyard, Shsre was a .dull,
sluggish stream flowing Ui&er the road, closely
T?Cw
'beset with some sort of bushes, se that you had
to break your way down through the bushes, i'he
water was coffeecolored from going through the
swamps, but I was very thirsty, and in the moon
light r 'broke a way down and got a drink of that
^
7r{AJ}JL£/h:As,J
coffeecolored water; then went in and camped
thefirst night beneath one of the live oaks,
where there was & pleasant view of the marble

ii. o
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monuments ovsr the deal «

I noved about until

I found a rising swell in the ground that an
swered for a pillow, and laid down, with my
plant press one side of me md my "bay on the
other, hut I was disturbed a little  not by the
spirit® of any sort, "but by the large "beetles,
although they did not hit®, When I boe&sse
drowsy they were often creeping across ay hands
and face, and their prickly hands and legs would
make ae start, of course. A gyod many mosquito.®
also visited ae,

I found in the morning light

that ray head had "been resting on the raised
ffoumd"W a gray®, and though my sleep was not
quite so sound as the sleep of the person helow
ae in the ground, yet I felt considerably re
freshed whan the morning smribeams poured through
the lir oaks and took the place of the moon
beams.

I felt that this was the ideal camp

400.

ground and that after ret rales to the office if
2 found that

none. package had not yet arriv

ed I would OOHS oarOy to the grar«yar4 and mke
*

& xa&rJc OH TH# EDGE of tlx® drive to I&ark THE

point of departure fro© the road into the dense
fciiichat 01 what is called Spark!©berry buahoe,
vihsr# I «> Uld asak& peruonsnt nest, lining it
with Ion .: .sous, which s»d# a soft mattress.

2

lisod four of the "bushes as corner posts for ay
l i t t l e hut, which was about four or f i r e f a s t
long lv about three or four in width,

I put

little branches across fx nu forks in the bushes,
to support & roof,
I'M# was on the banks of the Savannah
River and there were a great mwy bead eagles
rousting in th2 trees close to the River bank,
fills J. Hiooftraj wnon 1 vent to the River to
got rushes for a roof to shod the rain If the

06.

tmather should lw.i.pttn to break. Them J lay
that night, eating i few civokere, Hext day,
as tasual, I returned to the town, and again was
dis&prelated in obtaining no money. I want "back
attain after spending the day looking at the
plants in the gardens of the fine mmidmmm
and in the town squares  went again to my fine
graveyard home.
One night on returning after dark 
for I made it & rale always to go after dark,
so that I wtmld, not ho observed and suspected
of hiding, as if I had committed a crime; one
night ret ruing, as usual, after dark and taking
ay hearings frca the mark on the side of the
road, when I laid down in ii, long moss nest'.I
felt some snia&l  riy hands happened to touch
it  and ehethar it wm a snake or simply a frog
or toad I do not know; but instinctively, in
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stead of drawing awayny hand, X grasped it and
threw it we: the

t;p

of i!x "bushes. That was

tiie only significant (Usthrbancs or fright that
I got;, tut in the morning it was fax otherwise.
SO fomr of any kind of toads or serpents  only
the sunbeams had wakened tlx birds, of which
there were a large miuhcr of singers.

I was

oftentimes wakened in the morning by these little
sin xre, t#xich had discovered ay asst.

Instead

of singing their songs these cams within two or
three flit of rie, lying on the edge of the liui,
and looking in utter

notes of wonder and

curiosity, and this crowd constantly increasi
for others hefiring those notes md wanting to
know what had bean disco#?red, 01.02« too; and in
that nay 1 cm® t o see most of the "birds which
inhabited most of the leafy and flowering trees
and bushes of ,hx u .lit neighborhood,

A£t%t

re
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p sating this far firs days I begun to s«e that
wen ' ith living on three or four c nits a day
«y dollar and a half would "be soon be spent, and
after I 'triad again and again to find sons «a~
ploya®.t without auecsss, then I began to think
thai I must strike farther ©ut into the country
within reach of town until I could strike name
grain or rice that had not yet been harvests*,
&o that 1 could steal a few heads of corn, as 1
totw

that I cculci live indefinitely on toasted

corn, or rice eaten rav,

By this time I was be

coming vcr.. faint, and the last time (I have "
forgotten now how many da g altogether I in
habited that graveyard) in making the journey to
the town I was aloraed to find that I mm giddy
with hunger, and that the ground ahead seemed to
be rising up in front of mt

&nd thai, the little

streams in vie ditches ©n either si do of ths
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road seemed to "be flftwlng vp hill.

Then 1

realized that I wat becoming dangerously hongry,
and I ^«cmt nor® than ever anxious to receive
that arm ty paoxaye,
To ny delimit this mo mini* when I en~
q ired

if the money pachage had come the elerh

replied that it hadj 1m* that he emlldn't da
liver it mithout rt  being identified.
Well, here  road this letter.

I said:

Hers is a letter

Which slates the amount and states where it sane
from, the day it was pat into the office at
Portage City, and I stiowld think that would ho
enough,a

H« said: ** o, that in not enough,

do I kmm? that this letter is yours?
bnow that you are John

ir«,

T NAIDS

how

How do i
^11,

don*t you see that this letter states that I tm
a botanist?

My brother says: *l hope yew. are

having v good time and finding many new plants* .

410,

Bow, yott say tha& I sight have stolen, this letter
from John ..itir, and in that

have hecosts aware

of there being a money package to arrive from
Portage for John Hair, ant I could easily have
taken this letter frets M M . And", I said, "yea

Ojll

that

*Jcim

w»«t he a botanist, and. if as

you say, another person say hare stolen thin
letter, he would not be likely to hare stolen
John

tir's knowledge of botany.

Mow, I sup

pose of course that you bar# been to school and
know samething of botany, Examine so and sne it
X know anything i? out it, because a knowledge
of botany is something few thiewes know how to
steal®.

On this he laughed good imtursdly,

*vi d«ntly feeling the force of that aruswmt,
and turned and went and rapped at the door of a.
private office  probably the Manager's  and
&

callad hln out and said: «|r. so arid so, her is
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a mm who has acquired every day for the last
week or. two for a money package from Portage,
Wisconsin,

He states corrcctl. the amount and

the nmm of th,s sender,

lit has shown me also

& letter erlilch would indicate that Mr, Ifuir was

a botanist, arid that although a travelling
companion may have stolen fr, Muirfs letter, he
could not ir.Ye stolen his knowledge of botany,
and he requests us to examine him11. He laughed
then and took a good star# into my fast, waved
hie hand, and said: "Let him have it*j so I
pocketed my money and had not gone along the
street mors t>;.n a few rods before I nwt & Very
large negro woman with a tray of glagor bread,
^.n which 1 i&saediately invested some of my new
wealth, received a large package of ginger
bread, and sales* rejoicingly along the street
and mad© no attest to conceal the pleasure I had

413.
In sating, and than still hunting far mors food
I found a sort of eating plan© and had a large
rag?il r aeal on top of the gingar bread.

Then

erain I est forth rejoicing in jay wanderIn'on
offsr th southern woods, constantly increasing
in interest, especially after I got into the
paltnetto grows of Florida.

v

p

»

:/

h.
Of the many glaciers  perhaps one
hundred end fifty or ®or«  which adorn, the
heights said walls of the great Sttckin® Hirer
canyon, the largest is called the Stichine
tflacrtr, which rising on the lofty nounta.;ns
v? 5.thin fifteen or twent. miles of the coast,
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pours i'lrcmgh the comparatively narrow canyon,
stomt two ullea In tidth, in a a&gnificont ice
c:?5Cade,

nd oscpairts in a "broad fan, five or aix

nlies in

Id' h, around thw front, and 1» terminat

ed by

broad an.salvo lorain/ fringed aith

spruces and mi Hove, ieatsra.

Around the

beautifully drawn curve of the morain the
rtlclrina Biver flows, having, evidently been
ehorod o it of its cour®« % the glacier 0.3 it
invaded the an in canyon.

Below, on the opposite

side of tft oarr/cm, another and

somewhat

smaller glaciar, which now melts at u distance
of a mile or more from the Elver, was once
molted front to front with the greater gl; oler
as tributaries cf the great Etichine Glacier,
which once filled the whole grand canyca for a
hundred and fifty miles in length or more.

After

the main trunk canyon glacier was melted out,

qf*&9

pours through the? comparatively narrow canyon,
about two miles in width, in a magnificent ice
cascade, and expands in a "broad fan*five or six
miles in width, around the front, and  is tesuinat*
«

@,fl. by a broad massive moraine fringed with
spruces and willows, etcetera.

Around the

beautifully drawn curve of the morain the
Sticking River flows, having evidently been
shoved out of its Course by the glacier as it
invaded the main canyon.

Below, ©a the opposite

side of th.. canyon, another and a somewhat
smaller glacier, which now melts at a distance
of a mile or more from the River, was once
united front

GO

front with

THE

greater glacier

as tributaries of the great Sticking Glacier,
which ones fill.ad the whole grand canyon for a

/
hundred and fifty miles in.lengthor more.

After

the main trunk canyon glacier was melted out,
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its side Branch®at drawing their sources from a
height of three or four to five or axx thousand
fast, being cut off, each branch farmed a sepa
rate glacier in the condition much as we find
the® today «* arranged along the tops and sides,
with

alia.

The Indians liars a tradition that

the Elver used to run through a Magnificent
ice t.nnsl under the joined fronts of these two
main, tributaries, uttering frm either aide,
and that on one occasion an Indian, .anxious to
gat rid of hie viif« for ao&e cause, had sent
hoi" adrift in the cannon dour through the tunnel,
expecting thatshe would trouble hi® no mors. But
to Ms surprise she floated through under the
glaciers in safety.

Ill the effects connected

with th© present appearance of these two glaciers
indicate that they did join end for® A dau across
the Elver alter all the other tributaries were
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out off, and were drawn to a creator or lesser
height up the main valley, up the tributary
Channels.
I was anxious fco explore the greater
of the glaciers; therefore 1 made a second trip
up the Stickine Hirer on a steamer to the head
of navigation; than went afoot seventy five
nilsa over a trail along XNjses Lake, which lias
on the top of the flat divide between the \mters
of the upper Stickine and those of the Mackenzie
hirer; then on to the Cassiar tributary of the
K&ckcnzie River to visit the gold mines there
end ass as much as possibla of this part of the
interior.

After tracing the Qaaoair tributary

up to the head of that tributary of the Mackenzie,
to the top of the divide between the Mackenzie
and the Yukon, 1 grained fine vie a of the upper
Yukon basin. On my return or. reaching the head

/f V2 f

4X6,
of ate em navigation 1 descended the riv**r of the
second largest of the tributaries of the Esan
frtickin
kindly

"lacier, called '.Ha Dirt Glacier, being
aocorif&Ftjkrd by the Captain of the steamer

with a canoe and two of the deck hands to manage
it.

I was told that I had three or four days

to explore the Dirt Glacier, and that if I w&Ge
a conspicuous camp fir# on the hank of the
Hticking, the Captain would pick me up and lot
tm off again at ha great Sticking ilacier,
Where tharo is a Hudson Bay post kept by a
Srsnckvan b

the name of Choquctte whore I could

find provisions, etcetera, and there he left to
descend to

H'rang#11 at ray leisure by my

passing steamer or canoe.

But 1 was detained a

considerable time in reaching the front of the
Dirt Glacier by dense thickets of Devil's Cub,
a prickly shrub anted with barbed thorns, and

41?.
wh« shsitam were tnnried up hp the pressure &f th®
winter's fflrew

ge that it ms almost Impossible

to states tray through thm without ha.ring one's
Ia.a1.u3 fillwith thorns; and I was also detained
h.j s,tu grand, and interesting charactor of the
glacier after I had asotntdtd it eight or ten
miles; so that when I returned te the Hirer hank
the steamer hud already .gone down stream, leav
ing the canoe and th® two men in camp awaiting
ma, to Taring ®s down by canoe; and as the Hirer
has a very ra. id current, the journey to /?rt
Wranyall, though long, is cm easy one,
ATTltiiin at Choouettdn post I paid th®
two mn

rui «®nt them on dewi to ^ori Wraru*@.lX

with the canoe, detrained to stay as long a® a
study of ins great glacier demanded.

According

ly Choquetta told his Indian wife to prepare a
lot of bread, to last a week or tmf

and a tin
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cup, a biiiiilu bl'%nket, end a little sur,*&r &nd
o6a. ,t,n h separate carte, and a strip of throe or
four ytii*ds of cotton doth, to si&Jew a tent as a
partial protection from Insairy rains. H# then
put mm across the River in the canofe, bade me
good by and good. lurtc, end left as to my grate
ful toil.
fhon followed a veolt or two of corns—
that difficult and instructive 3xyloration,
with mar© charming and « Uiiae views. After ex
mainlng & cross section of the broad taorain^
roughens* by concentric rings of material, mark
ing the gradual recession, Interrupted by "halts
of perhaps several centuries, In which the sue
eesalve morai^vrsre formed and sh©v«d together
in closer or danr order.

Then I traced the

;adraih^tu its northeastern extremity and as
cended the glacier for several miles along the

41.

left war%In; then crossed thr gL&ztar at ths
grand cataract, and ao'm ths right aarrtn to
>ne aivar, f.wi l.?nr; the norofnjLto :hc wi ib of
beginning.

Heavy ran fcegetn to pour alisoot

as soon as jyj ntndy c cow meed.

In an hour or

two I was soaked to a point where I could not
bo .ah:tor, oral 'herefore paid no further

ts on

tou

to the rein.
It was on the elder portions of this

aaraiiHt.a I discovered several kettles in
process of formation  pleased to find that they
agreed with the theory I had already adopted
from olwsrvatlone of completed kettles mm in
abundance in uisoonsin and ninnasota, and I had
alec notice a several
.'iii

*:he larysr moradrjr

rasiaual glaciers in tho sierra,

I found

a pit eiy]  or t~ *««t deep, countersunk abrupt
ly In *h# rough, coarse aor&in^iaterifil.

Tim
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left margin; then crossad the glacier at the
grand cataract, and down ;the right margin to
the River, and along the morainAto the point of
10,

On
heavy rain "began to pour almost

"beginning,

4g  r > . ,
A
 <pv Alt
~H40, /+v V
as soon as ay si <$y 'commenced.
In an hour or
U y
yv.y ,.,,
"Iw
two. I was soaked to a point where I could not
*

i

Jin2/.. iiin
if rid h»' //>. 0...
he wetter, und therefore paid no further at ten
j

.

;

i

"
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!

Mon to the rain.
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It vas on the older'portions of .this /;. h'
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morain/that I discovered several kettles xn
i
process of formation  pleased to find, that they
J f\
agreed with the theory I had already adopted
from observations of completed kettles saaw. in
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abundancein Wisconsin and Minnesota, and I had
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.alsonoticede«veral among, the larger mor&irrlrt
A .u
,
.
v../ . '/ /
f  *» ,
4*
of the residual glaciers in the sierra.

I found

a pit eight or ten feet deep, countersunk ahrupt
4/ty
ly in the rough, coarse morain<material. iEbe

tt*JW

.uf
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o f this pit vrtre raw, and at tin? bottom,

on eliding down by the aid of a lithe sprue©
that wae being un&emined  1 discovered that
11st bottom waa r:Stijig on ? Mock of Ice tftleh
bad "been juried 5w the moruiijlperfcap* a century
or nore, fudging by the age of th« tree that
had grown above it, sad I nov fml that probably
more 'ran another, century will ba required to
complete >,? format ion of t.Ma kettle % the
slow witiBg of this "buried ice block.

The

morai n material o f ©onree f a l l s i n as the i c e
stipp'ri brrrath

is  iifc.drawn, and the sides al

ways ffiuint'in

an irgle as steep as the mat«xia&

will lie at.

All sorts of theorJ©» hsve been

advanced for the formats.on of those kettles, so
*

& undent in the drift over r great part of thf

United Stf tan, and I me glad tc be al&e to sat
the* c?  rhy.n . / rfst, at leapt  a far re I was
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concern*i.
P :r>ir;,r

m

y,; fjrrr d; . X as halt ad

V; th? m. .h Til 0. t.? «t nf tp

lreir, ths broad

ynrmm ft o'In rlowly over the more iM&tm from.
mull lakelet and pouring down ©?ex the dm in
ti boisterous toIwks and torrent.

Beinn wet X

wjm?5«! in an! tried to ford it where ifcw current
was gentle, just as it vas flowing cv#r th; top
of the daa| but as the water was ©paqoi? and
r.ilky with the rock flour grouad fr€u ih „ "bottom
of the glacial channel, I q& uld not «vi the
character of the "botton,

I therefor* sound©*

with a pol«, n.nd til so brae«d riyaslf against the
Current r'inh it.

After wading w; to ay ara

pits, and finding that the betturn war ew.   1
of very nasal** he ld rs, «io©tJ&y burnished by
surlier jufoblss roiling c?r them, 1 concluded
that it was too deep, 1'therefore cautiously
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crept sv > ay "back to the hztik and tried farther

0'j.t

in

the lid:s, but

thefa, although u;r\evhat

Xisa rocky cm the "bottom,

deeper,

o.& X

sible here.

trie *~at«tr was still

soon assr that fording ma impos

ITiykt was dravring nigh, and I rs

turned to a part of

the sacraln& h«ra

thv.

as a

little, jgkaltrr from the driving storm, and

spread the. strip of col ton cloth, shioh yielded

m slight shelter,

11 ail: firs "oy

X also saaaged t'» mars a

gathering dry

naigs £rm the 4§ase

prowth of bushes, abiding the moisture

s

Co'.lid,

*h;m I

k m smalm; sens

iriy.

1 off

r

s rail

f i n . l a ,r i n g s ,

dripping die thing, wrung

th  rain out aa ®ich as yosslhia  hoping that

thi rain v.ould ce&ee and. allow ne to 4r.,

Mwvdjat by the

mask fire; In t

passed ften*

'.Ueici

fire, although it vae rtuiher &

the n in continued all night.

rainy night simply wrapped in m

&019

1

ass*
(t>. .T©vct I
j.il

hn  :>_ Ml

col1 that night'); then

2 11.1  >., pal .>n Push; via clath^S

again  e verythin# »orJ:edt but lira rare vanmg
v,.a dry i'l 1 co Id, 

;a,,p tb ;m#

Xhsr. I set art t#

glacier tOi'i'lllt thVOltph. th® d®X5.!81
trash cv.r t: , iaorftiij^ looking, 1„ the way, for
£< QlutiCe Dl'ldl'O of Si .fallen. tfif, but none ap»
pttared.

I tharc fore concluded to chop down &

spruce hieh grav on the hank vlth rap ie
This rart good ej:
duced

&« the exercise ; re

pleasant warmth; 'but alas when mi tree

foil, &1 though it reached Mix or eight feet
nor op, a or

fiver bank, th: force of he cur*,

rant cir.ried ir aimy, and it war a..oot down a*
if it was vjilj & straw.
Tracing fcfcs bank farther I found a
la r ; x fcr.

(wldci " r*till: ' fly bald) , fieri the

cl/.'Cllv:* ty of th  channel an nof so greatf and of

om
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couldwring them. Than
uv*
xj'Xt _ M, u /"4f
<' 

s«t out to,.
A ; "4~

tgfeoo the glacier torrent through the dense

 '<   f 3  " X S S r
4rru8h ovtr t
l
l
e

>  "**<

awrain,' looking, by tttr way, for

bbj^i

4"  "'
r caanc bridge of a fallen tree?. but nor  ap
: 44:.
. >.. . OAsy**
a..;..:,
"
*
b*y%.Axtlb
. '?*s
j'
i ^... f i it; f4*.i 3^ v: ." ' :. V'r f
peared .
I therefore concluded to chou dewi a
. «

H% f4^t.
/
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#
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J.*«"4' ^
 ^ u . ^ / i _ , ,
! .:"
U*
w w  t o sr 1 v m a o o l u fcliat/ n i g h |
t ).; t l m u

Sy^ 

>€'rt.y wyy vr 

H**SU/

  <' "§4 ^ i »4Jw morning I bad to mt m:,+to«€ wst clothes

v'

f, *
f . #J
Lli'
%0

iAttk

 f v s p r u c e which grew on the bank with my ice ax®.
IKv" ® "^"
£

This was good rsmployA»nt, as the exercise ..pro
duc«u a pleasant warath; but alas when, ay tree
fell, although it roachbd six or eight f©,.«3t
across on the fiver bank, ths force of ohe car
^ vw
.. .  A t s *
rstift curried it away, and it was  swept down.as
'

 rv

'

' '

if it was only a straw.

' '

t"

i

/ ' "'*' ?  /«

Tracing the bank farther. I found a
g

"

\ j:
J
larger tree (wfeidt fortunately held), hwr* the

 Y

declivity of the channel wa.s nof so great, and of
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coarse the current was not so strong*

It held,

but of course tho upper end of the tree, being
sunk in the c rrent, it *nst in danger of being
carried away, and I feared that uhen my weight
** edded more of the trunk would be submerged
and it sight be carried away* However, X crossed
in safety.
Then began a long, tedious scramble
through the dripping brush to the end of the
morain, whsr

it joined the sheer mountain,

flier® wore trees growing here and there on small
rib# and sielves of the mountain which formed
the bank of the glacier, but entirely unexplored;
so that I was compelled to climb on to the lee
itself, onA before ascending the glacier on its
north mar. An.

As night was again drawing nigh,

I looked carefully for & part of the mountain
where i c^uld climb to a bench, however narrow,

424.
coarse the current was not so strong.

It held,

hut of course tho upper end of the tree, "being
sunk in the c rrsnt, it was in danger of "being
carried away, and I feared that when my weight
was added mor® of the trunk would he submerged
and it might he. carried away.

Howsrer, I crossed

in safety.
Then began, a long, tedious scramble

.d
through tfee. dripping brush to the end of the
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itself, and before ascendin the glacier on its
'*'''

*

north mar?;in.
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As night was again drawing nigh,
>. 

s

. '

? ' 'fr \

.

,&

I looked carefully for a p&rt of the mountain .

.where I could, climb*1« a bench, however narrow,
'V'

!W\ fev

. P . v.
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wliiire rood could be procured
fire to dry my clothing.
for two days,

to sake a good

it had now bsn wet

This 1 succeeded in doing. There

was a nuisbsr of mountain hemlock® growing in
narrow seams, and at one place I found a little
terrace or shelf about two feet

ids, and below

iMs s©a« projecting knobs, which enabled me to
build a fire beneath the shelf by building up a
wall to keep the wood froa rolling down the
mountain, and collecting wood to last during the
night; but it was rather difficult crawling up
the mountainside from on© side to another,
cutting fallen trunk® and poles, or chopping down
som© green ones and sliding thus do n to within
reach ©f ra„. bed; so I got a fir® built and spent
the night in turning from side to rids, rradu
ally drying o< t my clothing,

3?© rinnately that

night it d?d not rain, but it was wsry cold.

Pushing on next day, climbing to the
m
top "by the icy steps as is, of course, with ay
axe, I discovered at th* he&d of the cataract,
\

where the vhol« glacier pours grandly down to
the falls, that I could creep und«r a portion
of the compressed edge of the glacier where the
ice blocked the flow and literally ov«r ay head,
and I was delight#! to sto for the first time a 
portion ©f the hotto® of a glacier  how it
molded

itself to the rook rih from which it

was flowing, and hew the irregularities of these
channels were faithfully revealed in the molding
of ths glacier itself.
1 crossed to the other ©ids, noting
the forms of the hug® blocks into which the
glacier war broken in passing over the hrov of
the cascade.

After a few days* mor? study,

«m«ining the many pools where the glacier Might
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Pushing on next day, climbing to th®
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top "by the icy steps made, of course, with my
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ice "blocked the flow and literally over my head,
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and Iwas delighted to s®e for the first tim@ a
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portion of the "bottom of a glacier  how it
molded
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itself to . the rockrib from which it
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was flowing, and how the  irregularities, of. th#©*
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Channels were faithfully revealed in the molding
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of th® glacier itself.



I crossed to theother side, noting
the forms of the huge "blocks into which the
glacier was broken in passing over the "brow of
i
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the ea,a©ad«.
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After a. few days', more study,
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examining the many pools wheretheglacier might
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have settled, and the methods by wfctbl* portions
of the receding front of the glacier are hurled
and pr@vifi.tod from melting for many centuries,
I made a signal to Choquette across the River,
and ho come and ferried me to Ms house, *0iere
I rested and iirete out some notes; then examined
the glacier fronting the saelier glacier on the
left hank of th. Sivar, until a passing canoe
took m® aboard and I made my way back to Port
2r«n£«Ut mighty tired, but mighty happy, and
then got & crow of Indian.® and started on my
first cano® expedition to girder hay.
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have settled, and ths methods hj which ^iOJRi4on»
of the receding front of. tfee glacier »re "buried
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and h@ camsand ferried rae.to his house, where
Ir.es.ted and wrot® out bqm& notes; than examined
th® glacier fronting the smaller glacier on the
left hank of th. River, until a passing canoe
took m@ aboard and I made my way hack to Port
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Wrangall, mighty tired, hut mighty happy, and
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then got a crew of Indians and started on my
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first canoe expedition to glacier hay.
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